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Why the topic fits in here: mechanisms of action of a
vaccine

Infection Growth Transmission

r1 r2 r3

Figure 1: r1, anti-infection resistance; r2, anti-growth rate resistance; r3, transmission-blocking
resistance. A fourth type of resistance-antitoxin resistance, r4 is not shown because it only acts
upon host death (Gandon et al. 2001)
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Why the topic fits in here: malaria paradigm

Figure 2: Malaria life cycle (picture from The Wellcome Trust)
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Why the topic fits in here: impact on immune profile
118 M. E. HALLORAN, C. J. STRUCHINER, AND A. SPIELMAN
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FIG. 1. Generalized transitions among epidemiologic categories in the human vacci-
nated and unvaccinated compartments for vaccines dependent on natural boosting. (Mod-
ified fIam [51, 68].)

à3(t) is the contingent of the population losing immunity at time t because
of not receiving a booster inocculation in the time interval T.

Transitions among compartlnents in the population immunized with the
sporozoite vaccine model and its variants are particular cases of the folIow-
ing set of equations:

x5=?T8+R3(r3'ZS'Z6)Y6-(À3+8)xs-às(t) .
X7 = R4( r4' Z7) Y7 - (À4 + 8) X7 - à7( t)

.
5'6 = À3XS - [A2(a3' zs, Z6) + R3(r4' zs, Z6) + 8] Y6

5'7 = À4X7 + A2(a3' zs, Z6)Y7 - [R4(r4' Z7) + 8] Y7 (1)

1- e-zsY5 = 1- e-(zs+z.> Y6

7.5 = À3 - a4zS, 7.6 = a4zS - r3z6' 7.7 = À4 - r4z7.

Compartments X5 and X7 represent negative vaccinated persons, corre-
sponding to Xl and X3, respectively, in the Basic modelo Compartlnents Y5,

Figure 3: Epidemiological compartments and immune profile rearrangement after vaccination un-
der immune boosting, parasite load dependent acquisition of immunity, and differential morbidity.
(Struchiner et al. 1989, Halloran et al. 1989)
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Why the topic fits in here: impact on parasite virulence
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Figure 4: a. Evolutionarily stable (ES) parasite virulence (on susceptible hosts) vs efficacy; b.
Parasite prevalence (fraction of infected hosts) against coverage. Horizontal black lines show the
outcome in the absence of vaccination (Gandon et al. 2001)
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How: migratory routes and developmental sites

between host cells and parasites at these developmental sites.
In many incompetent vectors, parasites successfully reach the
appropriate developmental site but then fail to develop or are
killed by a defense response expressed by the mosquito (42).

At some time during their life cycle within the mosquito, all
pathogens must travel through the hemolymph-filled hemocoel
(Fig. 1, site E) when migrating to their developmental site or to
their site for transmission to the vertebrate host. Within the
hemolymph reside the primary immune components involved
in the recognition of nonself and in the initiation of defense
responses designed to kill foreign invaders (43, 183). Hemo-
cytes (blood cells) that circulate within the hemolymph play
major roles in recognition, phagocytosis, encapsulation, and
the production of specific enzymes and other molecules re-
quired for parasite killing. The mechanisms used by the mos-
quito immune system to repel parasites, as well as the strate-
gies used by parasites to avoid recognition and destruction, are
perhaps the most thoroughly studied and important determi-
nants of vector competence.

These various barriers to parasite development within mos-
quitoes may or may not function to protect vectors from par-
asite development. The genetic makeup of a particular mos-
quito species, or strain of a single species, to a large extent
determines the success of a specific parasite-mosquito relation-
ship. Likewise, the genetics of the parasite can play a major
role in the ability or inability of a parasite to successfully adapt
to a particular mosquito. Consequently, there has been a major
effort during the last several years to develop the appropriate
tools to investigate more accurately the genetic basis of vector
competence in select mosquito species. However, little effort

has been invested by biologists in studies designed to under-
stand more fully the genetic components of parasites that en-
able them to effectively avoid destruction within certain mos-
quito vectors.

GENETIC BASIS OF VECTOR COMPETENCE

Clay Huff demonstrated 70 years ago that the susceptibility
of Culex pipiens to an avian malaria parasite could be increased
through selective mating strategies (99, 100), and subsequent
studies with filarial worms and Plasmodium spp. verified the
genetic basis for the susceptibility of several mosquito species
to these parasites (41). The availability of a genetic linkage
map for Aedes aegypti (168), based on isozyme and morpho-
logical mutant markers, enabled a number of investigators to
determine the chromosomal regions of genes with a major
influence on the susceptibility of this mosquito species to Plas-
modium gallinaceum (113), Brugia spp. (143, 144, 145), and D.
immitis (150). A recessive gene(s), located on chromosome 1,
was shown to control susceptibility to the filarial worms B.
malayi and Brugia pahangi (designated f m) and D. immitis
(designated f t), and a dominant allele (pls) on chromosome 2
controlled susceptibility to P. gallinaceum. It also was clear
from these studies that other genes, in addition to f and pls,
must be involved in determining parasite susceptibility in this
mosquito. However, the large number of segregating popula-
tions required to identify linkage associations with relevant
genes when using a mutant marker map prevented the identi-
fication of other loci that contribute to the parasite suscepti-
bility phenotype. Before studies could be conducted to identify

FIG. 1. Migratory routes and developmental sites within the mosquito for viruses, malaria parasites, and filarial worms. Developmental sites within the mosquito
are defined by the letters A to H, and migratory routes are represented by lines. Following ingestion in a blood meal (A), all the pathogens enter the midgut (B). Viruses
(represented by ——) then enter the midgut epithelial cells (D), replicate, exit the cells, and travel through the hemolymph-filled hemocoel (E) to the salivary glands
(H), where they again replicate and reside until injected into a vertebrate host. Malaria parasites (designated by z z z z z z) remain in the midgut for several hours, where
they undergo syngamy and ookinete formation before they migrate through the formed peritrophic matrix (C). They then pass through the midgut epithelium and lodge
between this epithelial layer and the basal membrane of the midgut, where they undergo sporogony in oocysts to produce sporozoites. At maturity, the sporozoites
rupture the oocyst, travel through the hemocoel, and penetrate the salivary glands, where they reside until injected into a host. When the filarial worms responsible
for human disease (– – – –) and dog heartworm (– z – z –) are ingested in a blood meal, the former penetrate the midgut epithelium and migrate to their developmental
site in the thoracic musculature (G) and the latter travel through the midgut lumen, migrate up the lumen of the Malpighian tubules, and enter the distal cells of the
tubules, where they develop intracellularly (F). Following a period of development, infective third-stage filarial larvae break out of the thoracic musculature or the
Malpighian tubules and enter the hemocoel, where they migrate thorough the open circulatory system to the head region. Unlike malaria sporozoites and viruses, which
are directly injected into a host when a blood meal is ingested, infective-stage filarial worms actively emerge from the head region of the mosquito and are deposited
on the surface of the vertebrate skin, which they enter through the wound made by the mosquito bite.

VOL. 64, 2000 GENETICS OF MOSQUITO VECTOR COMPETENCE 117

Figure 5: Developmental sites within the mosquito for viruses, malaria parasites, and filarial
worms are defined by the letters A to H, and migratory routes are represented by lines. Blood meal
(A), midgut (B), peritrophic matrix (C), midgut epithelial cells (D), hemolymph-filled hemocoel
(E), Malpighian tubules (F), thoracic musculature (G), salivary glands (H). Viruses (—), malaria
parasites (. . .), filarial worms of humans (- - -) and dog heartworm (-.-.-) (Beerntsen et al. 2000)
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How: immune responses

melanotically encapsulating (i.e., immune system activated)
the microfilariae of D. immitis and B. malayi, respectively.
Increased enzyme activity levels of phenol oxidase were docu-
mented in immune system-activated A. aegypti (129) and A.
subalbatus (269), and a significantly elevated amount of dopa
decarboxylase (269) was observed in A. subalbatus in the initial
hours following immune system activation. Recently, cDNAs
encoding prophenoloxidase (ProPO), the inactive form of phe-
nol oxidase, have been characterized from A. gambiae (110,
121, 165), A. subalbatus (37), and A. aegypti (A. Taft, C. C.
Chen, and B. M. Christensen, unpublished data). Dopa decar-
boxylase from A. aegypti also has been molecularly character-
ized (70, 72), and dopachrome conversion enzyme has been
purified and its characterization has begun (130; J. Johnson, J.
Li, and B. M. Christensen, unpublished data). Although the
biochemistry of melanization has been relatively well studied
(Fig. 3), the genetic control of this complex biochemical path-
way still needs to be delineated.

Efforts to understand the control mechanisms responsible

for melanotic encapsulation in mosquitoes are made more
difficult by the presence of multiple phenol oxidases, a critical
enzyme in the melanization pathway, and serine proteases,
enzymes implicated in both the activation of ProPO and the
signaling pathways leading to immune peptide production. To
date, six cDNAs representing different ProPO genes have been
isolated from larvae, pupae, and cell culture of the malaria
vector A. gambiae (110, 121, 165) and two different cDNAs
have been isolated from A. aegypti (A. Taft, C. C. Chen, and
B. M. Christensen, unpublished data). In A. subalbatus, a
ProPO gene associated with the melanization of D. immitis has
been isolated and cloned (37) and a second ProPO that has
other functions has been isolated (C. C. Chen, personal com-
munication). mRNA expression profiles for these multiple
ProPO genes indicate a wide range of gene expression. Some
of the A. gambiae ProPO genes are transcriptionally active
during specific larval stages, and others are active predomi-
nantly in the pupal and adult stages (165). Association of
particular ProPOs with immune system activation has been

FIG. 2. Mosquito immune responses to pathogens include melanotic encapsulation, phagocytosis, and production of antibacterial compounds and immune peptides.
The hemocyte is a multifaceted cell that is probably involved in pathogen recognition, cell signaling, production of enzymes and immune system-associated molecules
(e.g., transferrin), and phagocytosis. Invasion by bacteria results in phagocytosis by hemocytes and in the production of antibacterial compounds. If the pathogen is too
large to be phagocytosed (e.g., filarial worms), mosquito hemocytes may recognize the pathogen as foreign and recruit other hemocytes to participate in the
melanization response. Activated hemocytes also produce transferrin, which is a melanization-associated molecule, and a prophenoloxidase (ProPO), which is activated
by a serine protease to become phenoloxidase (PO). After a phenoloxidase-catalyzed hydroxylation of tyrosine, other enzymes like dopa decarboxylase (DDC) and
dopachrome conversion enzyme (DCE) catalyze other critical steps, ultimately resulting in melanin production. Also depicted is a proposed pathway for immune system
peptide production. This pathway is probably induced when hemocytes recognize a foreign pathogen and relay a signal to the fat body, where signaling pathways, like
Toll, IMD, and IRD, are activated by a serine protease. Following transcriptional activation, the fat body then produces defensin, cecropin, and proline-rich and
glycine-rich peptides that have antimicrobial activity. Although the humoral immune response of mosquitoes does depend upon the fat body for immune system peptide
production, other tissues, such as the midgut and salivary glands, do transcribe immune system peptides following activation by a pathogen (61).

124 BEERNTSEN ET AL. MICROBIOL. MOL. BIOL. REV.

Figure 6: Mosquito immune responses to pathogens include melanotic encapsulation, phagocyto-
sis, and production of antibacterial compounds and immune peptides (Beerntsen et al. 2000)
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How: TE driver (molecular biology)

183

sition of retrotransposons. There was a lin-
gering concern that inhibition of transposi-
tion in dbr1-deficient yeast cells could be
an indirect consequence of the high levels
of lariat RNAs in their nuclei. Because
dbr1 mutant cells transcribe Ty1 RNA,
make Ty1-encoded proteins, and assemble
VLPs that contain Ty1 RNA but show an
apparent kinetic defect in the accumulation
of full-length Ty1 cDNA, Dbr1p may
somehow promote cDNA synthesis (5, 6). 

The new study by Cheng and Menees pres-
ents intriguing evidence for an unexpected so-
lution to the puzzle of how the Dbr1p lariat de-
branching enzyme influences Ty1 transposition
(2). First, the authors examined the 5′ end of
Ty1 RNA in VLPs from wild-type and mutant

yeast cells. They found that Ty1 RNAs from
VLPs of wild-type cells have both capped and
uncapped 5′ ends, but the 5′ ends of VLP
RNAs from dbr1 mutant cells could not be am-
plified, even after in vitro decapping treatment.
Next, they showed that the 5′ ends of VLP
RNAs from the dbr1 mutant strain could be
amplified if the RNA was first treated with an
extract containing debranching activity.
Although no intron is known to be spliced from
Ty1 transcripts, the Cheng and Menees find-
ings suggest that the Ty1 RNA in the VLPs
contains a 2′-5′ branch similar to that formed
during pre-mRNA splicing. Further characteri-
zations of the VLP RNA suggest a structure in
which the 5′ end of the first nucleotide of the
Ty1 transcript (the first nucleotide of the R

sequence of the upstream LTR) is joined to
the 2′OH of the last nucleotide of the U3 se-
quence in the downstream LTR, although di-
rect physical evidence for this structure is
still needed. The proposed structure of the
branch is difficult to prove using polymerase
chain reaction and related methods because
its juxtaposition of U3 and R sequences is
virtually indistinguishable from the native
structure in the 3′ LTR of linear Ty1 RNA.

Like all mRNAs, Ty1 transcripts have a
3′-guanosine diphosphate (GDP) cap
added after transcription to the α phos-
phate of the initial nucleotide of the tran-
script. Although it remains possible that
some other transcript of Ty1 could be the
precursor for this branching reaction, the
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Reverse transcription of the Ty1 RNA element of yeast. (A) Depicted

is the conversion of single-stranded Ty1 RNA into a double-stranded

cDNA copy. Shown in the Ty1 DNA are the U3, R, and U5 sequences of the

5′ and 3′ LTRs, the primer binding site, and sites for transcription initiation

and polyadenylation. The initial transcript lacks 5′-U3 and 3′-U5, and the

replication cycle replaces those missing sequences before the completed
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note the LTR elements in all panels. Each cDNA strand is initiated at an in-

ternal position, as shown, and the rest of the cDNA is made after a strand

transfer event.The new minus strand is shaded in gray; the new plus strand

is shaded in green. (B) Model for RNA branching during the replication cy-

cle of Ty1. The Cheng and Menees study (2) suggests a way in which in-

tramolecular branching of Ty1 transcripts may promote initiation of

cDNA synthesis and promote strand transfer followed by debranching,

which promotes elongation of the initial strong-stop DNA (steps B1 to

B6). (C) A model for cDNA synthesis in yeast cells lacking debranching ac-
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Figure 7: Reverse transcription of the Ty1RNA element of yeast: (A) Depicted is the conversion of
single-stranded Ty1 RNA into a double-stranded cDNA copy; (B) Model for RNA branching during
the replication cycle of Ty1; (C) A model for cDNA synthesis in yeast cells lacking debranching
activity (Perlman & Boeke 2004)
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How: Transgene

around 24 h after a blood meal, it is important that synthesis and
secretion of the recombinant peptide precede the time of parasite
invasion.

Previous experiments indicated that when an infectious blood
meal was fed along with the SM1 peptide, formation of oocysts, but
not of ookinetes, was inhibited8. To measure the consequences of
AgCP[SM1]4 transgene expression on parasite development, we fed
control and transgenic mosquitoes on the same infected mouse and
measured the numbers of oocysts formed. In nine experiments,
inhibition of oocyst formation ranged between 68.7 and 94.9%
(average inhibition 81.6%; Table 1). To ascertain that control and
transgenic mosquito lines had the same genetic background, the
four transgenic lines were backcrossed in each generation to the
wild-type mosquito population. We considered the possibility that
the observed effects were caused by the fortuitous disruption of an

endogenous mosquito gene on transgene integration or by some
other property of the transposon. Two lines of evidence argue
against these possibilities. First, equivalent inhibition of oocyst
formation was observed with mosquitoes of three independently
derived lines (Table 1). Note that for each line, the transgene
integrated in a different position in the mosquito genome
(Fig. 1c). Second, development of Plasmodium berghei in transgenic
A. stephensi that express GFP from a Minos-based transposon was
indistinguishable from development of P. berghei in wild-type
mosquitoes (F. Catteruccia, personal communication). Thus, the
presence of foreign DNA or expression of GFP by themselves do not
affect parasite development. Moreover, the SM1 peptide, but not a
control (unrelated) peptide, strongly inhibited parasite develop-
ment and transmission when administered to mosquitoes8. These
observations suggest that the sequence of the expressed peptide is
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Figure 1 Structure of the AgCP[SM1]4 gene and its expression in transgenic mosquitoes.

a, Schematic diagram of the AgCP[SM1]4 gene that was transformed into the A.

stephensi germ line. The construct consists of the A. gambiae carboxypeptidase (AgCP)

promoter (the bent arrow indicates the transcription initiation site), the AgCP 5
0
UTR (line

to the right of the promoter), the AgCP signal sequence, four units of the SM1 repeat

(hatched boxes are the linker amino acids, black boxes are the SM1 peptides), the

haemagglutinin epitope (HA1) and the AgCP 3
0
UTR (line to the right of HA1). 3xP3-EGFP-

SV40 is the gene that expresses GFP from an eye-specific promoter13. The arrows at the

end of the construct represent the piggyBac arms. Dashed lines represent flanking

plasmid sequences. Restriction sites: S, Sal I; N, Not I; A, Asc I; K, Kpn I; B, Bam HI;

F, Fse I; Bg, Bgl II. The lines below the construct show the fragments observed in c. The

size of the junction fragment is variable and depends on the site of integration in the A.

stephensi genome. b, Detection of AgCP[SM1]4 transgenic mosquitoes by transformation

marker-mediated fluorescence. Top, a wild-type (non-transgenic) larva (middle) flanked

by transgenic larvae viewed from the dorsal (top) or ventral (bottom) sides. Note green

fluorescence of the ventral nerve cord in the latter, which is similar to marker-mediated

fluorescence in Drosophila13. Bottom, the head of a wild-type (left) and a transgenic (right)

mosquito. The entire eye expresses GFP but which facets fluoresce depends on the angle

of the incident light. c, Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA extracted from mosquitoes

from two A and two B transgenic lines, digested with Not I and Bgl II enzymes. The probe

was a mixture of [SM1]4 and 3xP3-EGFP-SV40 sequences (compare with a). d, Time

course of [SM1]4 messenger RNA accumulation after blood feeding. RNAs were extracted

from transgenic female mosquitoes at the times after a blood meal indicated on top of

each lane. The RNAs were fractionated by electrophoresis on an agarose gel, blotted onto

a nylon membrane and sequentially hybridized first with an [SM1]4 probe and then with a

mitochondrial ribosomal RNA (mt rRNA) probe14 to verify the amount of RNA analysed in

each lane. M, RNA from transgenic male mosquitoes; WT, RNA from wild-type (non-

transgenic) female mosquitoes extracted 3 h after a blood meal.

letters to nature
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Figure 8: Loaded Transposon: Schematic diagram of the AgCP[SM1]4 gene that was transformed
into the A. stephensi germ line. The construct consists of the A. gambiae carboxypeptidase (AgCP)
promoter (the bent arrow indicates the transcription initiation site), the AgCP 50 UTR (line to the
right of the promoter), the AgCP signal sequence, four units of the SM1 repeat (hatched boxes are
the linker amino acids, black boxes are the SM1 peptides), the haemagglutinin epitope (HA1) and
the AgCP 30 UTR (line to the right of HA1). 3xP3-EGFPSV40 is the gene that expresses GFP
from an eye-specific promoter13. The arrows at the end of the construct represent the piggyBac
arms. Dashed lines represent flanking plasmid sequences. Restriction sites: S, Sal I; N, Not I; A,
Asc I; K, Kpn I; B, BamHI; F, Fse I; Bg, Bgl II. The size of the junction fragment is variable and
depends on the site of integration in the A. stephensi genome. (Ito et al. 2002)
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element was linked to a genomic clone of the Drosophila cin-
nabar (cn) gene, which is a morphological marker coding for
kynurenine 3-hydroxylase, and then injected into embryos of A.
aegypti deficient in this enzyme (khw) (52). The presence of
colored eyes in the offspring of the injected embryos and the
detection of an insertion into their genome by Southern blot
analysis indicated a successful transformation event (Fig. 4).

Investigations into additional markers and transposable el-
ements are in progress in order to make the transformation
process more efficient and streamlined. Although the mutant
khw strain has been used successfully for transformation stud-
ies, it is not a particularly robust mosquito (Beerntsen and
James, unpublished). Therefore, there is a need for visible
markers, such as green fluorescent protein (GFP) (26) or yel-
low fluorescent protein (YFP) (156), that, because they do not
need to be introduced into a particular recipient strain, can
facilitate the assessment of a target gene in any strain of mos-
quito. Toward this end, Peter Atkinson and his research group
at the University of California—Riverside have been investi-
gating GFP as a visible marker for transformation. They have
used the Hermes element to successfully transform A. aegypti
with GFP and have observed expression in transformed off-
spring in all developmental stages from the embryo to the adult
(188). YFP also has been used successfully as a marker in
transformation experiments of A. aegypti, with expression pat-
terns similar to those observed with GFP (D. A. O’Brochta,
personal communication). Other transposable elements, in-
cluding Minos and piggyBac, also are being tested as possible
transformation vectors. Each is effective in mediating transpo-
sition in the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (90, 131),
and they now need to be assessed for their ability to integrate
into mosquito genomes.

Currently, transformation of the A. gambiae genome is an
area of intense research due to its importance as a vector of
human malaria. Although success in this arena has been
slower, Zhao and Eggleston (268) recently demonstrated that
the Hermes element mediated the stable transformation of an

A. gambiae cell line. It is now probably only a matter of time
before Anopheles spp. are successfully transformed.

With the success of transformation in A. aegypti, it becomes
possible to genetically engineer a pathogen-resistant mosquito.
Genes with the potential to inhibit parasite development can
now be introduced into the A. aegypti genome, expressed in
specific locations, and assayed for their ability to block patho-
gen transmission. The antipathogen gene would be a part of a
chimeric gene that also would include the transposable ele-
ment, a marker gene to identify transformants, and a promoter
to direct expression of the antipathogen gene in specific tis-
sues. Depending upon the developmental sites of a particular
parasite or virus, the antipathogen gene would be expressed
specifically in salivary glands, hemolymph, midgut, Malpighian
tubules, or thoracic musculature. Recently, tissue-specific gene
expression has been demonstrated in transformed mosquitoes
using a promoter/reporter construct (46). In these studies, sal-
ivary gland promoters for the Maltase-like I (Mal1) (106) and
Apyrase (Apy) (225) genes were able to direct the expression of
recombinant firefly luciferase in Hermes-transformed A. aegypti
in a developmentally specific and sex- and tissue-specific man-
ner (i.e., in adult female salivary glands) that was identical to
the expression of the endogenous genes.

There are a number of candidate molecules that could serve
as antipathogen gene products. Each molecule has advantages
and disadvantages that must be critically assessed to find an
antipathogen molecule whose production creates the least pos-
sible physiological stress on the mosquito (105). Antipathogen
molecules could be endogenous mosquito genes that would be
expressed and then subsequently limit parasite transmission.
Candidate molecules include mosquito defensins and cecropins
that usually are not produced in response to infection with
filarial worms or malaria parasites but are effective against
eukaryotic parasites (28, 135, 136). Serine proteases and phe-
noloxidases that are critical enzymes in the melanotic encap-
sulation pathway may be other potential antipathogen mole-
cules. Antipathogen molecules also might include a mosquito
receptor that facilitates tissue invasion by binding to a partic-
ular pathogen ligand. In this scenario, an overexpressed solu-
ble receptor would bind competitively to the pathogen ligand
and, in turn, prevent it from recognizing and binding to tissue-
bound receptors. Likewise, an overexpressed soluble form of
the pathogen ligand could competitively bind to the mosquito
receptor and prevent binding of the pathogen-bound ligand. In
either situation, the required pathogen-tissue interaction does
not occur and pathogen transmission is prevented. A resistant
phenotype also can be created by expressing recombinant sin-
gle-chain (ScFv) antibodies (260) designed from monoclonal
antibodies that block pathogen invasion of mosquito tissues.
For example, monoclonal antibodies to the P. gallinaceum cir-
cumsporozoite protein, which is the most abundant surface
protein on sporozoites, block sporozoite invasion of salivary
glands (256) and vertebrate host tissue (116, 192, 203). Studies
now are in progress to express anti-circumsporozoite protein
recombinant ScFvs in the hemolymph and salivary glands of
mosquitoes in an effort to prevent malaria transmission (105).

Engineering a parasite-resistant mosquito population will no
doubt depend upon not only selecting a suitable antipathogen
effector molecule but also linking it to a suitable promoter such
that the resulting chimeric resistance gene minimizes the fit-
ness cost to the recipient mosquito. Promoters that are induced
only following ingestion of a blood meal might lessen the
fitness cost compared with a constitutive promoter. Examples
of inducible promoters associated with blood feeding would be
midgut genes like glutamine synthetase (224) or the late tryp-
sin gene (3). However, the timing of gene expression is a

FIG. 4. Eye color phenotypes in Hermes-transformed adult A. aegypti. Trans-
formation of the khw (white-eye) strain of Aedes aegypti with a Hermes transposon
carrying a wild-type copy of the D. melanogaster cinnabar gene (encoding kynure-
nine hydroxylase) restores eye color. Counterclockwise from the top left: head of
a wild-type mosquito showing deep purple eyes; head of a khw/khw mosquito
showing white eyes; three heads of transformed mosquitoes from independent
Hermes insertions showing different eye colors. The variability in the eye color
among transformed lines presumably results from insertion site effects that
modulate the expression of the transgene.

VOL. 64, 2000 GENETICS OF MOSQUITO VECTOR COMPETENCE 129

Figure 9: Eye color phenotypes in Hermes-transformed adult A. aegypti. Transformation of the
khw (white-eye) strain of Aedes aegypti with a Hermes transposon carrying a wild-type copy of
the D. melanogaster cinnabar gene (encoding kynurenine hydroxylase) restores eye color. Coun-
terclockwise from the top left: head of a wild-type mosquito showing deep purple eyes; head of a
khw/khw mosquito showing white eyes; three heads of transformed mosquitoes from independent
Hermes insertions showing different eye colors. The variability in the eye color among transformed
lines presumably results from insertion site effects that modulate the expression of the transgene.
(Beerntsen et al. 2000)
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causing instability of the inserted sequence. If this were the

case, stabilisation of the inserted sequences would come

about by loss or damage of the element’s inverted repeats.

The mariner transposable element has also been success-

fully used for the transformation of A. aegypti. However,

transformation rates were not as high (,4–6%) (Coates et

al., 1998; Moreira et al., 2000) as for Hermes (4% to 12%)

(Jasinskiene et al., 1998; Pinkerton et al., 2000; Moreira et

al., 2000; Allen et al., 2001). Integration of plasmid flanking

sequences was also detected in mosquitoes transformed by

mariner (Coates et al., 1998). A Minos-construct trans-

formed Anopheles stephensi efficiently (,10%; Catteruccia

et al., 2000a) but flanking plasmid sequences were detected

when used to transfect A. gambiae cell lines (Catteruccia et

al., 2000b). Alternatively, the piggyBac element appears to

have many desirable advantages. It has high transformation

rates (up to 60% in Coleoptera; Berghammer et al., 1999; 5–

10% for A. aegypti; Kokoza et al., 2001a; 3.5–6.5% for A.

stephensi; Ito et al., 2002 and data not shown) and seems to

integrate precisely (Grossman et al., 2000, 2001; Kokoza et

al., 2001a; Nolan et al., 2002).

4. Selection of markers for transformation

Initial attempts to transform mosquitoes used insecticide

and antibiotic resistance genes as markers (Miller et al.,

1987; McGrane et al., 1988; Morris et al., 1989). This

approach turned out to be problematic because of the difficulty

of discriminating transformed from non-transformed larvae.

Drug concentrations that kill 100% of the non-transformed

larvae and allow the survival of every transformed larva

were difficult to determine and resulted in the selection of

too many false-positives. The use of genes that correct a muta-

tion of an eye colour gene proved to be far superior and

successful. A major breakthrough in the early days of Droso-

phila transformation was the discovery that the Drosophila

cinnabar gene encoding the kynurenine hydroxylase could

rescue the A. aegypti white-eye colour mutation (Cornel et

al., 1997). Using this eye colour marker Coates et al. (1998,

1999) and Jasinskiene et al. (1998) first reported the stable

transformation of A. aegypti using Hermes and mariner trans-

posable elements. Although effective, this strategy has the

disadvantage that it can only be used with organisms for

L.A. Moreira et al. / International Journal for Parasitology 32 (2002) 1599–1605 1601

Fig. 1. Pattern of green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression in transgenic Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes transformed with a piggyBac vector (Horn et al.,

2000). The GFP gene was under the control of the eye-specific 3XP3 promoter. (A) Two larvae: transgenic (bottom) and non-transgenic (top). GFP is visible in

the ocelli and salivary glands of the transgenic larva. (B) Transgenic pupa. Note GFP fluorescence in some of the eye ommatidia. (C) Eyes of a non-transgenic

(left) and transgenic (right) mosquito. Note that while all eye ommatidia of the transgenic mosquito express GFP, the pattern of fluorescence depends on the

angle of incident light.

Figure 10: Pattern of green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression in transgenic Anopheles
stephensi mosquitoes transformed with a piggyBac vector (Horn et al., 2000). The GFP gene
was under the control of the eye-specific 3XP3 promoter. (A) Two larvae: transgenic (bottom)
and non-transgenic (top). GFP is visible in the ocelli and salivary glands of the transgenic larva.
(B) Transgenic pupa. Note GFP fluorescence in some of the eye ommatidia. (C) Eyes of a
non-transgenic (left) and transgenic (right) mosquito. Note that while all eye ommatidia of the
transgenic mosquito express GFP, the pattern of fluorescence depends on the angle of incident
light. (Moreira et al. 2002)
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Fig. I. Transmission of a conventional allele compared with that of an active transposable element such as the P element Note that, in the case 
shown, 75% of the gametes contain transposable elements, and thus this element could afford to kill up to 25% of its offspring and still become 
fixed in the population. 

sequences encoding enzymes that catalyze their own 
transposition. One major group of eukaryotic trans- 
posons (Class I) uses an RNA intermediate in the 
transposition process. A second group (Class II) 
transposes directly from DNA to DNA. The Class I 
elements, also known as retroelements, code for 
reverse transcriptase and are widely distributed in 
both plants and animals. Class II elements appear to 
be particularly promising in their potential for 
application in genetic engineering of insects because 
of their ability to carry and express foreign genes. 
This capacity is exemplified by the P element in 
D. melanogaster, which already has been widely 
used for genetic transformation ~2. 

P elements have the short-terminal inverted 
repeats and other structural features that are charac- 
teristic of Class II elements. Multiple copies of this 
family of elements are present in all populations of 
D. melanogaster that have been sampled recently. A 
minority of these are autonomous P elements that 
are about 3 kb in length and encode molecules that 
both catalyze and repress transposition. A majority 
of genomic P elements are usually internally deleted 
nonautonomous elements that do not themselves 
produce transposase, but that can move in response 
to the transposase enzyme produced by autonomous 

elements in the same genome (see Ref. 13 for a 
recent review). 

The phenotypic effects of P elements were first 
discovered due to the induction of a group of 
unusual traits known as 'hybrid dysgenesis' follow- 
ing hybridization between certain types of strain 14. 
The manifestations of hybrid dysgenesis include a 
number of phenotypic traits that lower hybrid 
fitness, including several types of sterility. P 
elements have subsequently been used to transform 
Drosophila in a number of species 15, and are 
extremely useful for genetic engineering. Bacterial 
plasmids engineered to carry P elements are intro- 
duced into early Drosophila embryos by micro- 
injection. Efficient transformation has been demon- 
strated 4 using both natural P elements and those 
that have been engineered to carry foreign genes 
(loaded transposons). 

Population dynamics 
Although the low transposition rates of many 

transposable element families make them poor 
subjects for experimental studies of their population 
dynamics, there is evidence that some families of 
transposable elements can spread in nature, despite 
a fitness reduction of their carriers associated with 

Figure 11: Transmission of a conventional allele compared with that of an active transposable element such as the P element
Note that, in the case shown, 75% of the gametes contain transposable elements, and thus this element could afford to kill up to
25% of its offspring and still become fixed in the population. (Kidwell & Ribeiro 1992)
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transposition. For example, there is considerable 
circumstantial evidence for the recent, rapid, 
worldwide invasion of P dements (Fig. 2 and Ref. 
16). The results of Drosophila population cage 
experiments are consistent with this extremely 
rapid spread 7'8'1°. 

Many mathematical models of the dynamics of 
transposable elements have been developed (see 
Refs 17, 18), and some of these are now beginning 
to be adapted and used to try to understand the 
factors that determine whether transposable el- 
ements will invade and become fixed in previously 
naive populations. Although there is much current 
discussion regarding mechanisms of regulation of 
transposition and how such mechanisms might 
affect the population genetics, there is general 
agreement that transposable elements, under 
certain circumstances;, will spread quickly into wild 
type populations, even when this spread is at the 
cost of reduced fitness of their hosts. This apparent 
paradox may be explained easily when the inherit- 
ance of a Mendelian allele is compared to the 
inheritance of a transposable element (Fig. 1). 

In contrast to the case of a Mendelian allele, when 
a transposable element-bearing individual mates 
with a wild type one, the element in the hybrid may 
transpose to one of many sites in the genome, 
eventually spreading: to all of the chromosomes. 
This means that F1 hybrid gametes will contain 
more than 50% of the T gametes expected if 
inheritance is strictly Mendelian. This is why many 
transposable elements that have a transposition 
efficiency of one, ie. 100% of the hybrid gametes 
carry transposable elements, can kill nearly 50% of 
their offspring (equJivalent to reducing fitness by 
50%) and yet spread and become fixed in popu- 
lations. They thus have a twofold advantage over 
their Mendelian counterparts. For example, with an 
efficiency of one, and a decrease in fitness of 40%, 
the element will still have an advantage over the 
wildtype. Ahernatiw:ly, with an efficiency of 80%, a 
transposable element could afford to kill 30% of its 
hosts and still, spread to all individuals in the 
population. It is no wonder that more than half of 
the genomes of many eukaryotes are composed of 
such DNA sequences, or their remains 19. 

In the case of P elements, a reduction in 
transposition frequency often occurs following the 
spread of these elements in a population. This is 
due, at least in part, to the formation of a number of 
truncated, nonautonomous elements that produce a 
defective transposase that inhibits transposition 2°. 
This state of transposition quiescence is thus 
maintained when two P individuals mate within a 
stable P population, but when a P-bearing indi- 
vidual mates with a wildtype individual, this 
regulation breaks down and transposition occurs. 
Based on the P element model, the choice of a 
transposable element to drive a gene into a wild 
population will, therefore, depend on the absence of 
the element in the recipient species. However, other 

families of elements, with different types of regu- 
lation, may not be limited in this way. 

Experimental data on the behavior of P elements 
in populations is consistent with the theoretical 
predictions of the model developed in Box 1. P 
elements in nature have an efficiency of trans- 
position that is close to unity, because high genomic 
P element copy number in P flies ensures that the 
progeny will also be of the P type. Also, the 
frequency of hybrid dysgenic sterility, a measure of 
the decrease in fitness associated with P element 
transposition, is typically less than 50% in crosses 
involving natural populations zl, an observation that 
is in accordance with the predictions of the models 
for successful spread 18'zz. The challenge today is to 
find out whether these elements can be engineered 
(loaded) and used as vehicles to drive 'foreign' genes 
into wild populations. 

A mechanism to drive genes? 
Despite the now-routine practice of inter- and 

intra-specific gene transfer in Drosophila (using the 
method of P dement  transformation11), and 
evidence that transposable elements, such as the P 
element, can spread rapidly in natural populations, 
we have very little knowledge of whether these 
elements will spread in a similar way if they have 
been 'loaded' with additional DNA sequences. 
There is evidence that transformation frequency is 
associated with the size of the additional se- 
quences 8. Also, simulation studies predict that the 
probability of spread of a transposable element is 
critically affected by the values of certain par- 
ameters, namely, the basic reproductive rate of the 
element-bearing individuals, the infectivity of the 
element and the size of the population (J.M.C. 
Ribeiro and M.G. Kidwell, unpublished). How- 
ever, much work is still needed to find the answers 
to a number of outstanding problems. 

Problems 
The first problem to be solved for the majority of 

insect species is the identification of suitable trans- 

100 
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Fig. 2. Graph showing the rapid spread of P elements in populations 
of Drosophila melanogaster worldwide during the past 70 years. 
(Adapted from Ref. 16.) P element-bearing strains are represented 
by closed triangles. Strains lacking P elements are represented by 
open squares. 

Figure 12: Graph showing the rapid spread of P elements in populations of Drosophila
melanogaster worldwide during the past 70 years. P element-bearing strains are represented
by closed triangles. Strains lacking P elements are represented by open squares. (Kidwell &
Ribeiro 1992)
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Figure 13: Main system components
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What: questions related to TE?
TE are intragenomics parasites

• fixation

– density dependent transpositional increase in copy number

– oposing forces: selection(germ-cell death, zygotic lethality) and rate of transposi-
tion (dependent on copy number), host fitness, excision, inactivation (formation
of a number of truncated, nonautonomous elements that produce a defective
transposase that inhibits transposition)

• influence on chromossome organization

• theory of speciation and “selfish gene”
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Model: TE population genetics

Static Parameters
m number of occupable sites in a haploid genome

n number of copies of a given family of elements per individual in a population

n̄ mean number of copies of a given family of elements per individual in a population

Vn variance in copy number between individuals within a population

N number of breeding individuals in a population

xi frequency of elements at the ith occupable site in a population

x̄ mean of xi over all sites (x̄ = n̄
2m )

σ2
x variance of xi between sites

Dij coefficient of linkage disequilibrium in element frequency between the ith and jth oc-
cupable sites

(Charlesworth & Langley 1989)
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Model: TE population genetics

Dynamic Parameters
µn the germ-line probability of transposition per generation of an element belonging to a

given family, in a host individual carrying n elements of that family. (The functional
dependence of µ on n, denoted by the subscript n, allows for possible regulation of
the rate of transposition in response to copy number.)

ν the germ-line probability of excision per generation of an element of a given family

wn the fitness of a host individual carrying n members of a given family, relative to a value
of one for an element-free individual

w̄ the mean of wn over all individuals in the population

(Charlesworth & Langley 1989)
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Examples of TE equations
• distribution of elements belonging to a given family between different individuals

within a population
Vn = n̄(1− x̄)− 2mσ2

x + 4
∑
i<j

Dij

• change in copy number per generation

∆n̄ ≈ n̄(n̄− x̄)
δ ln w̄

δn̄
+ n̄(un̄ − ν)
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TE-mosquitoes (Ribeiro & Struchiner submitted)
• host system (3-parameter density dependent)

Nt+1 = r ×Nt × (1 + α×Nt)−β

Nt number of zygotes at generation t

r net rate of increase

α scaling term determining population size

β term determining the strength of density dependence (intraspecific competition)

• TE
ct+1 = ct + ct × T0 × U(ct)

ct TE copy number at generation t

T0 maximum efficiency of transposition

Uc T0 density dependence decreasing factor

• Host-TE interaction (mating and fitness)

c+c′
Nt+1 = (r − d (m + m′))×c

m Gt+1

(
c′

m′Gt+1

allGt+1

)
× (1 + α×Nt)−β

c
mGt number of gametes at time cycle t harboring c copies of TE, out of which m

were recently mobilized

d decrease in fitness caused by each recently mobilized transposition

m + m′ number of recent transposition events in gametes
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TE-mosquitoes-parasite (Boete & Koella 2002)
• benefit of refractoriness due to avoiding malaria parasite’s detrimental effects on fe-

cundity and mortality (sex dependent fitness)

• cost of refractoriness associated with maintaining and mounting an immune response
in insects

• the efficiency of the transformation system

• cost of the transformation system on fitness

pf,t+1 =
pf,tpm,tWf,RR + 0.5(1 + ∂) [pf,t(1− pm,t) + (1− pf,t)pm,t]Wf,RS

W̄f

pf,t frequency of refractory gene in female gametes at generation t (and similarly for males)

Wf,RR fitness of females that homozygous for the refractory gene (and similarly for those
heterozygous)

W̄f pf,tpm,tWf,RR + [pf,t (1− pm,t) + (1− pf,t) pm,t]Wf,RS + (1− pf,t) (1− pm,t) Wf,SS

∂ efficiency of the genetic drive

Disease in Humans

y =
R0 − 1
R0 + a

µ

R0,t = R∗
0 {pf,tpm,t (1− s) + [pf,t (1− pm,t) + (1− pf,t) pm,t] (1− hs) + (1− pf,t) (1− pm,t)}

s effectiveness of protection conferred by the refractory allele

h cost of refractoriness
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Model Predictions
• TE fixation seems plausible

• Efficacy of protection (refractoriness) must approach 100% to have any impact on
transmission
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Remaining questions
• changes in population immune profile

• impact on pathogen virulence

• stabilty of refractoriness
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